
100 Wholesale Clothing Suppliers   

– USA  

 

 
  

  

1. #1 Shoes Supplier【Ship from USA】 NYC |    

New York, New York United States   

Spring/Summer Dresses, Blouses, Shoes, Slippers, Boots, Ponchos/Cardigans/Ruana,  

Leggings, Scarves, Gloves, Headbands, Thermal Underwear Sets, Plus sizes, Jewelry, Swimwear and 

more etc. Minimum order 12 Pieces. Factory Price $1.95, $2.25, $2.50  

.Lowest Price Guaranteed.  

2. Tres Bien   

Los Angeles, California United States   

Tres Bien was founded in 2000 in Los Angeles with the simple purpose to create a collection of the 

latest young contemporary apparel at the highest quality. Today, Tres Bien has become a leader in 

the garment industry, easily recognized for quality and superior customer service.  

3. WholesaleGoodz |    

Massillon, Ohio United States   

We specialize in hats, scarves, socks, pet supplies, household goods, tools & more. We offer quality 

products at affordable, low, wholesale prices. Perfect for kiosks, C-store, flea mkts., auctions, 

festivals, fairs & dollar stores.  

4. Velzera |    

Los angeles, California United States   

Manufacturer and wholesaler of contemporary fashion for missy and plus size women. We have a 

fast fashion approach and continuously offer our customers new styles in a short space of time. 

Velzera gives customers high quality apparel at affordable prices. For any questions call us at 213-

746-1285 or 213-745-8898.  

5. SportsPublicWholesale.com |    

Gig Harbor, WA, Washington United States   

We sell licensed Sports Apparel. Volume discounts are calculated in the shopping cart. NFL, NHL, 

MLB, NBA, NCAA, Nascar and more. We have no minimums. Our company mission is to help regular 

people and small businesses save money without breaking the bank.  

6. Blacknificent T-Shirts Collection |    

Tacoma, Washington United States   
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Wholesale licensed Blacknificent T-Shirts. Hot product - great profits!brand new 2018 blacknificent t 

shirts 3 colors black,red,white.  

7. Mai Tai |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Manufacturer and wholesaler of junior's, women's, jr plus clothing, and girls (7-16) Clothing. We 

specialize in tops, dresses, pants, and skirts. Each style is manufactured with quality and lasting 

beauty for every season. 213-748-5511  

8. Lodys & Tovia |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Wholesaler of Juniors and Plus Size woven clothing.  

9. POL Clothing Women's Wholesale |   LOS ANGELES, California United States   

Trending boho & young contemporary women's fashion for boutiques! Find the perfect styles for 

your store. Boho/young contemporary inspired styles including tunics, prints, crochet & lace tops, 

dresses & skirts, sweaters & outer wears, & accessories. Large selection of women's fashion 

updated frequently with new trending styles!  

10. ccwholesaleclothing - You Choose Quantity & Size |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Low minimum - buy only 1 piece per item - you pick the sizes and qty. Free shipping available. High 

quality fashionable merchandise everything from apparel, reg and plus size, to jewelry. Accessories, 

shoes, beauty products and much more. Large selection, new items added daily.  

11. Kori America |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Based in Los Angeles, Kori America caters to the customer that looks for and enjoys expressing her 

freedom and individuality through the clothing she rocks. Our company values are rooted in 

producing and distributing pieces for everyday wear, but with an added touch of unexplainable 

flavor, which makes her feel exceptional. 12. The Magic Scarf Co. |    

Gloucester, Massachusetts United States   

The Magic Scarf Company is a boutique wholesaler based out of Gloucester, Massachusetts. We are 

an immediate delivery company that specializes in ladies' apparel. Our website is 100% in sync with 

our in house ordering system and is always up to date. New styles arrive all the time.  

13. Nikibiki Apparel |    

Vernon, California United States   

Nikibiki is a leading specialty wholesaler of fashionable and young junior apparel. We provide the 

best quality seamless apparel pieces such as camis, tubes, dresses and more. Made in the USA!  

14. Mono B Clothing |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Mono B is a Los Angeles based women's activewear and leisure wear manufacturer and wholesaler 

since 2009. We are proud to showcase trendy and fashionable yet affordable high-performance 

activewear. The pursuit of athleisure and quality-centric fitness apparel have been our manifesto.  
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15. LA Style Book Wholesale |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

LA Style Book, We a fashion manufacturer and wholesaler based in the Heart of Fashion District in 

Downtown Los Angeles. With over 20 years in the fashion industry, we specialize in a wide range 

style categories, denim to women and plus size clothing. We provide the best quality goods from 

jeans and leggings to tops and trendy style  

16. J.R. Palacios Enterprises |    

Harlingen, Texas United States   

Manufacturer and designer of country western style products. From hats, belts, wallets, leather 

accessories, buckles, spurs, Mexican Arts & Crafts, Mexican Apparel, etc. In business since 1981. 

Special prices on quantity orders. 17. Tresics   

Vernon, California United States   

From basic designs to fashion-forward styles geared toward the wholesale junior market, this line is 

efficient all the way to the name, Tresics?a hybrid of the words trendy and basics. Inspired by the 

modern "It" girl, TRESICS luxe is a designer-inspired brand that focuses on printed fabric and fashion 

forward designs.  

18. InterTradeCorp.com |   Beltsville, Maryland United States   

Distributor & Wholesaler of T-shirts, Apparels, Jewelry, Lingerie, Accessory, Condoms,  

Caps & Hats, Health, Sex Aids, Adult DVDs, NFL, NBA, MLB, NHL, MLS, NCAA & NASCAR Licensed 

Products, Furniture, Gifts & Novelties, Mannequins with Good Quality & Very  

Competitive Prices.  

19. Busers Imports LLC |    

Thomasville, Pennsylvania United States   

We sell all new products including closeouts and overstocks. We sell good condition and cheap 

items. Wholesale inventory changes weekly, everything must go. It's all good and sold cheaper than 

anywhere else. We have a nice selection of formal dresses at great prices. As well as casual clothing. 

We also have phone and tablet cases at wholesale. 20. She & Sky   

Los Angeles, California United States   

In business for over 15 years, She & Sky carries clothing apparel: Women's Dresses, Tops, Jackets, 

Coats, Pants, Skirts, Sweaters, TShirts, Vests, Formalwear and more. We also have an additional 

30%-50% off of WHOLESALE prices!!  

  

  

  

  

  

21. FASHION WEAR PLUS++VOTED #1 URBANWEAR WEB SITE |   tampa 

(lutz), Florida United States   

100's OF STYLES OF FASHION PRINTED T-SHIRTS ( CARGO SHORTS) JEANS (3/4 JOGGERS  

SHORTS).AND MORE! LADIES LEGGINGS, JUMPERS (LICENSED JACKETS FOR NFL, MLB,  
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NBA, NHL, CAR, NCAA, NASCAR, NEGRO LEAGUE BASEBALL, COLLEGE, CARTOON MENS  

AND WOMANS JACKETS SIZE TO 3X KIDS CARTOON CHARACTER JACKETS DEALS  

(INFANTS TO 2x) SIGN-UP FOR MAILING LIST?CALL 813-949  

22. Wishlist   

Los Angeles, California United States   

Wholesale gearing towards young contemporary, specializing in bralettes, tops, bottoms, and 

dresses. We put special emphasis on the quality, fit, and the colors of our clothes. On top of the 

trend, we put a unique twist on staple classics that will keep your customers coming back for more!  

23. CY Fashion   

Los Angeles, California United States   

The CY Fashion USA is a wholesale fashion leader. We pride ourselves on providing the HOT new 

fashion trend of the season for young contemporary and women. We offer custom-labeling.  

24. i5 Apparel |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Established in the heart of Los Angeles, i5 Inc. offers a one stop resource for outerwear and fleece 

product for men, women, boys and girls. i5, Inc. is an importer, wholesaler, and distributor. Huge 

selection of outerwear 25 to 40% below wholesale prices. Our goal is to be the leader in providing 

quality garments. We look forward to serving you.  

 

 
 

25. Roma Costume / Bikini |    

Burbank, California United States   

Roma Costume has been a wholesale manufacturer of sexy women apparel and Halloween 

costumes for over 20 years. We achieved our national and international reputation by providing 

excellent service and high quality USA made products, with a quick turnaround time of 24 hours 

for order processing. 26. Buck Wear |    

Baltimore, Maryland United States   

Wholesale apparel for the outdoorsman. T-shirts, hats, hoodies for men, women, juniors and 

babies. Hunting, fishing, camo. $100 minimum order. Can mix styles and sizes. Current Special: 

Continental US orders over $500 receive free shipping! 800-813- 

7708  
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27. NEELAM FASHION INC.   

New York, New York United States   

Only wholesaler of Female collection - Fashion Specialist. Since 1987, Neelam Fashions, Inc. has 

served its clients with the best designs, quality and prices. Focusing on what our customers really 

want, Neelam Fashions has consistently delivered the a superior products that are easy to sell.  

28. Wonderfit Shapers   

Miami, Florida United States   

Wholesale suppliers of body shapers, waist trainers, jeans, lingerie and more.  

29. Freeloader, Inc. |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Freeloader is an LA based design house that makes ready-to-wear women's clothing.  

Polished and casual, we are inspired by a seasonless yet modern approach to fashion. Our clothing 

is distinct California style for women, juniors, missy, and children. Our mission is to bring effortless 

style to every wardrobe.  

30. LOVE IN |    

LOS ANGELES, California United States   

LOVEIN is an young contemporary wholesale clothing company offers latest trendy fashion at 

amazing price with fast shipment & best customer support.  

31. Timing |    

Vernon, California United States   

Leading Fashion Manufacturer and Wholesaler for young women`s and junior`s apparel. Categories 

include tops, dresses, outerwear, pants, and skirts. Affordable styles that are fun, young, 

fashionable, and feminine. Free shipping on orders over  

$150! 10% off your first order!  

32. The Clothes Cart |    

North Bergen, New Jersey United States   

WHOLESALER OF LADIES APPAREL YOU'LL FIND A HUGH SELECTION OF MERCHANDISE  

AT BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES, HIGH QUALITY,FASHIONABLE LADIES APPAREL,WITH  

NO MINIMUMS INCLUDING:SUNDRESSES,WOVEN & KNIT TOPS,COVER-UPS,SPRING 

SWEATERS,CHIFFON SCARVES,LEGGINGS,LADIES PANTYHOSE,KIDS TIGHTS &  

MORE.LARGE SELECTION OF STYLES AND SIZES.  

33. Eclipse Distribution |   West Jordan, Utah United States   

Over 1000 blanket styles, comforters, licensed merch., t-shirts, socks, hats, rugs, and so much more! 

We drop ship!  

34. The Immediate Resource - Sizes 4 to 34W Plus Size |    

Dallas, Texas United States   

Fast same-day ship to your store - Sizes 4 to 34W, PlusSize & Missy | Largest supplier of 1st qualify 

women's apparel since 1982 | boutique day wear | 100% authentic prom, bridal, social, quince | 

urban, African prints, churchwear suits hats | 6000+ styles from 600+ labels | Up to 60% below 

regular wholesale | No minimums per style | 800-966- 
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35. Wholesale Fashion Square |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

50%-75% BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES on women's, jeans, juniors and plus size fashion. We also 

carry jewelry, sunglasses, handbags, flip-flops, belts and cosmetics. Same day shipping. Best prices 

on the net!  

36. T-shirt City   

Myrtle beach, South Carolina United States   

Resort apparel for men, women and kids.  

37. Simi Accessories Corp |    

Toronto, Ontario Canada   

We carry large selections of wholesale summer accessories and clothing, wholesale beach 

accessories, summer scarves, summer hats, summer footwear, ladies beach swim wear, women's 

fashion beach cover ups, bralettes, beach towels, handbags, wallets, hair accessories, winter 

clothing, winter accessories, winter scarves, winter hats and more!  

38. stylishwholesaler.com |   Brooklyn, New York United States   

We offer the latest women and kids' apparel, including tops, dresses, bottoms, activewear, shoes, 

accessories, and many more products under $9, even $6 or less! High quality, low prices and fast 

shipping! Register today and shop now at www.stylishwholesaler.com!  

39. Blue Age Jeans |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Blue Age is leader of Denim&Jeans fashion wholesaler established in 2010. Blue Age rapidly 

established itself as a leading junior/young contemporary denim house. Blue Age has evolved into a 

nationally recognized lifestyle brand producing the best in junior contemporary denim, fashion 

bottoms, outerwear, shorts, shirts, jackets, vests and more  

40. FashionGo -The No.1 Wholesale Fashion Marketplace |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Visit the largest online wholesale fashion marketplace in the US. Shop nearly 1,000 suppliers with 

thousands of new arrivals everyday! Register your boutique for FREE and start shopping in 24 

hours! 41. Wholesale Blank Clothes |   Austintown, Ohio United States   

Wholesale Blank Clothes is the leading provider in the highest quality blank clothing for the most 

affordable prices. Call Today!  

42. Charlie's Chalk Dust   

Costa Mesa, California United States   

The finest vapor liquid crafted to perfection. Elegantly smooth blends of savory and sweet flavors, 

Charlie's personifies the simple things.  

43. LEP Enterprises Inc |   Walnut, California United States   

We are the direct importer based In City of Industry, CA specialized In overstock bargain 

merchandise. 70% - 90% below wholesale prices. Fashion Earring at $0.12 per pair; Lingerie at $0.32 
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per unit and casual socks at $0.29 per pair. We also carry Fashion Accessory, Handbag, Underwear, 

Baby Clothing, Cosmetics, Apparel and General  

Merchandise.  

44. Mega Group NYC |    

New York, New York United States   

Place your wholesale orders easily and quickly. Mega Group is a New York City based B2B importer 

and distributor of basic underwear and sleepwear for ladies, girls, men, and boys. Buy wholesale for 

your business!!  

45. Gorilla Cat |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Wholesale Supplier of women's apparel and outerwear. We have the fashionable women's tops, 

dresses, and bottoms. Call 213-205-8725 or e-mail jay@gorillacat.com.  

46. My Story Clothing   

Los Angeles, California United States   

My Story is a major manufacturer and importer of trendy womens clothing and fashion accessories 

in the downtown L.A. Fashion District. At My Story, our team thrives to define individual style, 

youthful elegance and femininity for any modern-day women. We specialize in trendy fashion 

clothing that loads fast changing fashion world today.  

47. Lush Clothing   

Los Angeles, California United States   

LUSH Clothing is a women's apparel wholesale company dedicated to providing clothing for the 

uncompromising in style. Based in LA's fashion district, LUSH has spent over ten years designing 

trendy contemporary pieces that are competitive in quality and style.  

48. New Yorker's Apparel |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

newyorkersapparel.com is one of the largest supplier of wholesale women's apparel, casual and 

contemporary dresses, evening, plus size, prom, homecoming, cocktail, mother of the brides. 1311 

Santee Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015 (within the US) 1-888- 

744-8882, (outside the US) 01-213-744-109.  

49. Lee's Trade Inc |    

Wyoming, Michigan United States   

For more than 13 years, we've provided great products at great prices. We specialize in fashion 

accessories, apparel, general merch, toys, and much more - focusing on products that have high 

market demands. Please call us at 616-452-6860 to learn more!  
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50. BULQ |    

Washington, District of Columbia United States   

BULQ.com is your best source for liquidation goods. Find name-brand from major retailers. Home 

Goods, Apparel, Electronics, Bath and Beauty and MORE! Closeout savings, accurate manifests 

guaranteed and flat-rate shipping. Cases, pallets/multipallets! NEW lots posted three times daily!  

51. LAShowroom.com |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

We are the premier online marketplace for wholesale women's, men's and kids' apparel and 

accessories. Featuring shoes, denim, juniors styles, handbags and more from manufacturers around 

the world. Visit our website to see our HUGE selection.  

52. North Pines, Inc. |    

Salisbury, North Carolina United States   

Please click link (North Pines,Inc.) above to go our huge website! Wholesale sunglasses, dresses, 

socks, t-shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, leggings, jeans, underwear, thermals, panties, long sleeve tees, 

big & tall, hats and gloves, coats, and more.  

53. Mark International USA LLC   

Jamaica, New York United States   

MARK INTERNATIONAL is a garment company in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Since 1998, the company has 

set several benchmarks in the market and has had a great reputation in the US market, due to it's 

commitment, prompt communication, and quality assurance 54. Annabelle USA |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Annabelle designs creative contemporary women's apparel with quality and comfort for everyday 

wear. Please visit us for the latest designs of dresses, jumpsuits, rompers, outerwear, tops, 

bottoms, capes and shawls and scarves, leggings and more.  

55. Three Layer Sportswear |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Three Layer Sportswear manufactures, wholesales, and distributes blank t-shirts, pullover hoodies 

and full zip hoodies, crew neck sweatshirts, tank tops, bottoms, youth hoodies and fashion fleece. 

Please contact us for bulk pricing options if you are order  

500+ per style.  

56. Karma Circle USA   

Santa Cruz, California United States   

Wholesale supplier of Bohemian Apparel, Nepal Bags, Singing bowls, Buddhist prayer beads, Ganesh 

statues, incense, Hats and more.  

57. fashionunic.com |    

Newark, New Jersey United States   

Wholesaler of fashion scarves, shawls, pashmina, leggings, hats, gloves, apparel, sportswear, 

sleepwear, and swimwear. 10,000 colors of GREAT priced products. Private labeling available on 

leggings and solid pashminas.  

58. Bulkon.com |    
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Beltsville, Maryland United States   

Wide variety of high-quality, brand name merchandise at discount prices. Apparel, tshirts, 

sweatshirts and sweatsuits, men and women's suits, underwear and lingerie, shoes, furniture, 

adult DVD movies, health and sex enhancement, gifts and novelties and $1 items etc. 59. 

Swimsuit Station |    

Ocean, New Jersey United States   

Swimsuit Station is a wholesale distributor of swimwear, cover-ups, and bags. Our merchandise is 

priced drastically lower than the original wholesale cost. We conveniently ship out same day. We 

are constantly updating our inventory and putting up new items.  

60. Judson & Company |    

Decatur/ Huntsville, Alabama United States   

Spring is here! This season brings C.C ponytail baseball caps, C.C beach hats, floral leggings, colorful 

statement jewelry and much more. Shop with us for your wholesale fashion jewelry, boutique 

clothing, accessories, collegiate items, and gifts. Volume discounts, same day shipping, and special 

sales are available.  

61. Fashion Domino B2B Apparel & Accessory Marketplace   

Los Angeles, California United States   

Visit our online wholesale apparel and accessories marketplace and get connected with  

the newest arrivals from our manufacturers and importers. www.fashiondomino.com  

62. WHOLESALE CLOTHING - BLOOMWHOLESALE.COM   

Long Beach, California United States   

Trendy Los Angeles boutique fashion from top LA clothing manufacturers. Womens contemporary 

and Plus wholesale boutique clothing with Free Shipping!  

63. India Casual Designs, Inc. dba Just Cruising   

Los Angeles, California United States   

We are manufacturers and distributors of womens apparel from India and Thailand.  

We specialize in Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, and Hawaiian Styles.  

64. Fortune Fashion Wholesale |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

50%-80% DISCOUNT ON WHOLESALE DEALS OF LATEST TREND.FASHION CLOTHING, JEWELRY, & 

ACCESSORIES First quality and latest fashion trends of wholesale clothing, jewelry and accessories.  

65. Doe and Rae   

VERNON, California United States   

We are a clothing company that specializes in contemporary looks based just outside of downtown 

Los Angeles. Doe & Rae offers a sophisticated, elegant, yet edgy style that is flawlessly feminine. It 

is for this reason that Doe & Rae has become one of the fastest growing lines in the fashion 

industry.  

66. Capella Apparel |    

Los Angeles, California United States 
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Women's Wholesale Apparel Company is located in the heart of the Los Angeles, CA Fashion 

District. We manufacture and wholesale women's juniors, dresses, skirts, jumpsuits, plus sizes, tops, 

pants, leggings, and many other designs. Our Stores: www.capellaapparel.com 

www.lashowroom.com/capella www.fashiongo.net/capella 67. eesome   

Los Angeles, California United States  ee:some is a young contemporary women's clothing line that 

is located in Los Angeles. Our brand strives to adorn women with everyday clothing that manifests 

their inner beauty and free spirit in conjunction with the latest trends. With confidence and 

comfort, women can easily transition from daytime to night time in these unique statement 

pieces.  

68.  75% OFF SELECT STYLES MUST GO |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Prices 40-80% below wholesale!! ApparelCandy.com is an online showroom open to retailers and 

B2B customers. Women's Fashion Apparel, Fashion Jewelry and Accessories, Perfumes, Sunglasses, 

Cosmetics & more. FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS  

$299 or more in the continental US!!  

69. Win Win Apparel, Inc.   

Los Angeles, California United States   

Win Win Apparel was established in Spring of 2014, striving to become one of the most sought out 

junior/young SEXY contemporary brands. One of our main objectives is to consistently exceed the 

expectation of our consumers. We hope to continually improve in all aspects of our company such 

as customer service, style and design.  

70. Adin of California   

Los Angeles, California United States   

Adin of California is a full service screen printing and embroidery company, offering screen printing, 

embroidery, direct to garment printing and sublimation. we cater to corporations, resorts, spas, 

souvenir and gift shops. Apparel, hats, scarves, accessories and more.  

71. eFashionWholesale.com | BRAND NAMES |    

(732) 866-9976, New Jersey United States   

Designer clothing, brand name apparel, sneakers, jewelry, luxury handbags, designer wallets, 

branded belts, sunglasses, overstocks and more. Visit us online via our website for more details 

www.efashionwholesale.com.  

72. American Eagle Trade Group, LLC |    

Miami, Florida United States   

Wholesalers of ex-department store clothing, jewelry, shoes and bicycles. Including clearance, 

customer returns, liquidations and overstock inventory that can be purchased by the box, bale, 

pallet or container load. We sell by season and gender.  

Available in men, women, kids and infants.  

 
73. DISCOUNT BULK T-SHIRTS - Starting @ $1 ea |    

Atlanta, Georgia United States   
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The Adair Group offers discount bulk t-shirts, sweatshirts, and polos. Super high quality closeouts & 

slight irregulars. BEST PRICE GUARANTEE. Fast Shipping. EZ Online Ordering. 50+ years in business.  

74. ClothingIsland.com |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

We offer the highest quality clothing at the lowest prices in the industry. In business for more than 

20 years, we sell denim jeans, women's tops, dresses, skirts, jackets, and more. Quantity discounts 

available. We dropship. Call 800-652-8275  

 

 
 

75. Peace Frogs |    

Gloucester, Virginia United States   

Retro peace sign hippie clothing & gear: from tie dye sweatshirts, hand-dipped tie dye t-shirts, tie 

dyed lounge pants & pj pants to Peace Frogs Jeep tire covers and more.  

76. Wholesale Women's Clothing | Spring Import |    

New York, New York United States   

Wholesalers of women's clothing and apparel. Categories include: knit tops, blouses, dresses, 

sweaters, plus sizes, and bottoms.  

77. Fashion Atlas Group   

Bayonne, New Jersey United States   

Fashion Atlas Group is one of the largest and most trusted distributors of wholesale clothing, 

designer clothing and author clothing exported from over twenty countries worldwide. We have 

established loyal partnerships and relationships with our suppliers and buyers and this makes us a 

true reliable source.  

78. Curvy Fashion USA |    

Jacksonville, Florida United States   

Curvy Fashion USA is the plus-size wholesale distributor of Magna, a brand from Europe that is 

designed and made in Amsterdam. Plus-size true to size for curvy women.  

79. Fashion Book   

Leicester, England United Kingdom   

Fashion-Book is a womenswear fashion Wholesaler based in the UK. Each garment is created with 

our own in house design team, made and manufactured in the UK. Worldwide Shipping. Using the 

finest fabrics from chiffons to lace, we also specialize in  

Knitwear.  

80. Different Touch LLC |   feasterville trevose, Pennsylvania United States   

USA based wholesale socks, underwear and t-shirt supplier. We carry men's, women's and 

children's sizes. Our products are made of high quality material.  
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81. BANIAN TRADING CO. (USA) |   Chula Vista, California United States 

Manufacturer of "JUST DARLING COLLECTION". Importer & Wholesaler of Over 

5,000  

Products: Childrenswear, Accessories, Shoes, T-Shirts, School Uniforms, Christening Wear, Formal 

Wear, Baby Goods, Christian & Hispanic/Mexican Products, Baseball  

Caps, Bridals, Rhinestone Jewelry, and Hosiery.  

82. WCD | Wholesale Clothing Deals - Min Order $100 |   

Los Angeles, California United States   

Looking for amazing Women and Plus Size styles? Wholesale Clothing Deals offers a free 

membership, open sizes, minimum order of $100, free domestic shipping over $250, drop ship 

program, cash back, and weekly deals. Get 15% off as a welcome gift using promo code: WCx15. 

Hope to see you shop with us!  

83. THE LOOKBOOK WHOLESALE   

Los Angeles, California United States   

thelookbookwholesale.com is the hottest, most fashion forward wholesale women's clothing 

supplier. With new items updated daily, we strive to offer the highest quality fashion at the very 

best prices. We welcome you to browse through our curated selection of the trendiest fashion 

items available.  

84. Cutie Blanks LLC |   Houston, Texas United States   

Cutie Blanks is an industry leader in promotional apparel since 2000. We carry a wide variety of 

infant's clothing and adult's clothing with sizes ranging from Newborn to Adult.  

85. KatydidWholesale.com   

Dallas, Texas United States   

Boutique quality WHOLESALE APPAREL and HATS designed by Katydid Collection. One of a kind, 

unique and trendy apparel for your boutique or store. Only $50 Minimum. Shop now!  

86. Buy Wise   

Overland Park, Kansas United States   

The latest in women's apparel, scarves, jewelry, purses, belts, display, merchandising & fashion 

accessories. A plethora of HOT NEW fashion leggings, palazzo pants, linen & lace skirts, broomstick 

skirts, dresses, jackets, vests, wraps, ponchos, tops, and slinky travel fashions-Regular & Plus Sizes  

87. Vocal Apparel |   

Los Angeles, California United States   

Wholesale distributor of women's apparel - made right here in Los Angeles. We also carry apparel 

for girls and offer plus sizes. Vocal is truly one of a kind! We specialize in rhinestone and special 

dyes. If you are looking for quality and a one of a kind apparel, check us out.  

88. Jillian Distributors - WHOLESALER |    

Austin, Texas United States   

Factory direct prices! Products under $15 for Leather Jackets, Flasks, Knives, Biker Gear, Kitchenware, 

Luggage, Apparel, and more from direct Manufacturers! Over 3000 products in over 100 different 

product categories. We do drop shipping for Ebayers, retailers and flea market dealers!  
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89. NYC Idol Apparel Mad Oxx   

New York, New York United States   

NYC Idol Apparel Mad Oxx offers Wholesale Sportswear with superior quality, comfort & 

performance. Our innovative collections consist of active and everyday wear of shorts, pants, tops 

and jackets. Call us today at 212-997-9797.  

90. Wholesale Fash |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

The best wholesale clothing website for boutiques and fashion retailers! We are a Los Angeles 

based wholesale women's apparel distributor specializing in boho, club, and career wear. Browse 

our extremely discounted Final Sale items as well! EASTER SALE,  

15% OFF EVERYTHING. FREE SHIPPING on domestic orders over $300!!  

91. Fast Turn Wholesale |    

City Of Industry, California United States   

Wholesale name brand and department store clothing for Junior, Contemporary, and  

Plus Sizes. We provide excellent quality merchandise at a great price!  

92. Lemon Tree Trading Co. |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

LEMON TREE - the best wholesale clothing supplier on the Internet. We offer our customers high 

quality womens apparel, fashion accessories, shoes and more! Hottest fashions and the latest styles 

at great prices.  

93. Great Wholesale Deals 24/7 |    

Minden, Nevada United States   

Wholesale Supplier of Apparel, Fashion Accessories and Health & Beauty Products.  

94. Yu International Company   

Portland, Oregon United States   

Wholesale fashion 100% Cotton Handbags, Cross-body Handbags, Tote Shoulder Bags,  

Backpacks, Sling Shoulder Bags, Tablet Bags, Scarves, Hats, Apparel and more.  

95. The Fresh Outlet   

Orlando, Florida United States   

Department Store Liquidations and Overstocks of name brand sneakers, shoes and apparel for 

women, men and children.  

96. Topper International Liquidators |    

Pembroke Park, Florida United States   

Brand name liquidations for pennies on the dollar! Topper Liquidators is your #1 source for surplus 

items & overstocks including home & bath, health & beauty, jewelry, apparel, electronics, cosmetics 

and so much more!  

97. Global Village Imports |    

Sebastopol, California United States 

Quality Imports at Great Prices! Batik Sarongs & Batik Clothing, Figurines, General Gifts,  
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Wood Carvings & Mirrors from Bali, Textiles, Hemp Purses & Accessories, Alpaca Sweaters, Scarves, 

Gloves, Hats & Socks, Jewelry & More! Hand Selected Imported  

Treasures! Call Us Today At 800-444-4208.  

98. Best N Best Fashion - $5 Special   

Los Angeles, California United States   

50% Off under $7 Special Sale on Women's Boutique Style Wholesale Clothing.  

BestNBestFashion.com - the premier Wholesale Women's Clothing Distributor in Los Angeles. We 

carry the latest wholesale women's clothing including plus sizes and junior sizes for resellers, 

boutiques and online retailers.  

99. Rubii |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

RubiiWholesale.com offers the best prices and widest selection of women's underwear and lingerie. 

We are the exclusive U.S. distributor of the Capricia O'Dare, Rosa and Beauty lines of women's 

underwear and lingerie, and we carry various gift items as well.  

100. STEAL DEAL INC *******#1 STREET WEAR CLOTHING |    

Los Angeles, California United States   

Streetwear, lifestyle, urban and hip-hop clothing. T-shirts, Polo's, cargo pants, men and women's 

apparel. StealDeal is the official carrier of TRUKFIT clothing, FILTHY DRIPPED, JSLV, FAMOUS, THE 

HUNDREDS, NEFF, TAPOUT, SUPERMAN, BATMAN, MARVEL, DC and much more...call us toll free at 

1-800-416-6149.  

 
  

 

  

We hope this list helps!  

MG  

http://poshmarktools.com  
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